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Lizzie Coombes’ contribution to I’m Carnival Happy used the portable portrait studio as a social engagement
tool, marking Leeds Carnival’s 50th anniversary. Drawing on 30 years’ experience as an artist-photographer,
her ongoing interest in the role of community projects here entails subjecting all 647 subjects to the same
sartorial constraint: a specially commissioned carnival headpiece.

The subject’s ‘default’ character melts under the pressure of the ostentatious headgear: they laugh, look
quizzical, embarrassed, trying (and failing) to keep a straight face. Though the portraits were accessible for
participants to download, the publication shows them in a grid, allowing us to compare them quickly and
note how there is no ‘natural’ expression to accommodate Coombes’ imposition of this singular accessory,
which is usually seen only from a distance. This closing down of distance is key to the social aspect of the
project.

A Leeds Inspired commission funded by Leeds City Council, the portraits appeared in a free newspaper
(2000 printed, including all portraits); on bus shelter hoardings; as an installation outside the Reginald Centre
(Chapeltown); in an exhibition at Leeds Central Library; on BBC Look North; and on the carnival websites.
Participant Maria Spadafora described the work as a ‘very welcoming and fun experience’ while Dr. Haynes
Collins, Lecturer in Intercultural Studies, said the portraits were ‘perfect example of transcultural flow’ in a
Leeds University video for the I’m Carnival Happy exhibition Room 700.

Jane Earnshaw, principal arts officer for Leeds Inspired, sees Coombes’ portraits as part of the plan ‘to
spread the word [of the carnival] among Leeds residents’, but their significance lies in Coombes’ blurring of
the boundary between the photograph as a promotional vehicle and as a performance document as she
travelled to 15 locations across Leeds, including a swimming pool, shopping centres and an older people’s
lunch club.
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“[The portraits are a] perfect 
example of transcultural flow.”

Dr Haynes Collins, Associate Professor in Intercultural Studies, University of Leeds



“An exhibition of photographs by Lizzie Coombes and Paul Floyd Blake from I'm Carnival Happy 
a citywide portrait project, brought to you by Leeds Inspired and Leeds West Indian Carnival. This 
specially commissioned project celebrates Leeds West Indian Carnival's 50th anniversary, its 
creativity and generous spirit.

Four new carnival headpieces were created by Hughbon Condor, Renata Gordon, Lorina Gumbs 
and Melissa Simon-Hartman to tell the history of carnival, its origins in emancipation from slavery 
and migration along with the Leeds story and what the future might hold.

Photographers Lizzie Coombes and Paul Floyd Blake captured portraits of Leeds residents wearing 
the headpieces - Lizzie toured a pop-up portrait studio to 16 locations while Paul shot personal 
portraits of the carnival organisers and artists in their homes and neighbourhoods.

This exhibition features a personal selection of highlights chosen by Lizzie and Paul from the 660 
portraits they took. You can also see the spectacular commissioned headpieces on display.

We guarantee these photographs will bring a smile to your face, it may be autumn but you can still 
get Carnival Happy.”

Leeds Inspired https://www.leedsinspired.co.uk/events/im-carnival-happy-exhibition



“I’m Carnival Happy got Leeds 
not just to be part of the 50th

celebration as spectators but 
to celebrate that milestone. It 
wasn’t just the Caribbean 
community’s milestone; It was 
the city’s.”

Susan Pitter, Leeds West Indian Carnival

“Wherever we went we 
seemed to get a really 
good cross section of 
who was there…We 
spread a bit of joy 
across the city.”

Marie Millward, Associate producer, Leeds Inspired



“The portraits [are a] 
‘perfect example of 
transcultural flow.”

Dr. Haynes Collins, Lecturer in Intercultural Studies, 
Leeds University

“very welcoming 
and fun 
experience”

Maria Spadafora, participant



“I was surprised by the engagement in 
Chapeltown of people who would never wear a 
costume, who wanted to get in the pictures. 
This allowed people to access it differently, the 
pop-up was a micro carnival.”

Susan Pitter, Leeds West Indian Carnival



“When Carnival Happy was 
showcased, there was a lot 
of feedback on social 
media from folks in 
Trinidad saying, 'this is 
amazing, we have nothing 
like this.”

Susan Pitter, Leeds West Indian Carnival

“It was a joyful 
experience, and this 
came across in my 
photo, which I love.”

Evelyn Hazzard, participant



“Although my work colleagues know what I take 
part in from Facebook, they’ve never come up 
close with it all…they still use the pictures and 
use them as profile pictures. It went further 
because of social media.”

Renata Gordon, Carnival headpiece artist



“[The pop-up studio] seemed to strike an 
interesting balance of how you tell a story of 
the city and put people who are at part of that 
[history] and invite others to be part of it. It was 
about being the messenger and not the 
message.”

Marie Millward, Associate producer, Leeds Inspired



“It was great for the carnival artists to get some 
recognition…It was a fantastic opportunity and the fact 
that the pop-ups were dotted around meant more 
people saw them…It was lovely to see [people’s] faces 
light up as they put the headpieces on.”

Renata Gordon, Artist



“The exhibition in the library was another level of 
people seeing themselves not just in print but in 
scale. I really connected with seeing someone 
who looks like me in a gallery space. I rarely see 
an exhibition that includes black subjects…and 
here it was ok to do that, and it was normal”.

Susan Pitter, Leeds West Indian Carnival



“Everyone left that pop-up booth 
happier than when they went in”

Jane Earnshaw, Principal Arts Officer, Leeds Inspired



I’m Carnival 
Happy Billboard (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes, 
graphic design by Lee Goater



I’m Carnival Happy bus stop posters (2017) 
Photography by Lizzie Coombes, graphic design by 
Lee Goater



I’m Carnival Happy bus stop posters (2017) Photography by Lizzie 
Coombes, graphic design by Lee Goater



I’m Carnival Happy newspaper (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes, graphic design by 
Lee Goater



I’m Carnival Happy newspaper 
(2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes, 
graphic design by Lee Goater, 
interview Adelle Stripe



I’m Carnival Happy newspaper (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy newspaper (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy portraits (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy portraits (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy portraits (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy portraits (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy portraits (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy posters on display at bus stops and on The 
Reginald Centre, Chapeltown Leeds (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy posters on display at bus stops and on The 
Reginald Centre, Chapeltown Leeds (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy posters on display at bus stops and on The 
Reginald Centre, Chapeltown Leeds (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy Exhibition Room 700, 
Leeds Central Library (2017)
Photography by Lizzie Coombes



I’m Carnival Happy Video (2017)
Video by Opal: Vimeo link:
https://vimeo.com/234469947

https://vimeo.com/234469947
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WWW.LEEDSBECKETT.AC.UK/LARC
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Key dates:
1 August – 31 August 2017 I’m Carnival Happy Newspaper, 1,000 distributed throughout 
Leeds
14 August – 31 August 2017 I’m Carnival Happy bus stops, Leeds city centre and Chapeltown 
Road
1 August – 31 August 2017 I’m Carnival Happy Exhibition, Reginald Centre, Leeds
20 October – 4 November 2017 I’m Carnival Happy Exhibition, Room 700, Leeds Central 
Library

Funding
Leeds Inspired
Leeds City Council
Leeds West Indian Carnival

Links:
https://vimeo.com/234469947

Email:
e.coombes@leedsbeckett.ac.uk

http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/larc
https://vimeo.com/234469947
mailto:e.coombes@leedsbeckett.ac.uk

